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FAMILY DOCTOR’S 
GOOD ADVICE

-y «Music andMIR GREAT CRIME IS :!
MDrama ;i'Nig'j? fos* Fletcher’s Im+m-"

“The Boheiuwn Cii* »-*'
“The survival of the fittest” is an 

old saying that applies to “The Bo
hemian Girl,” which the Aborn Opera 
Company will present with their
spectacular production at the Grand Rochok, Y. Q., Jan. 14th, 191o.
Opera House shortly. “I suffered for many years with ter-

This special modernized présenta- Indigestion and Constipation. I
tion, staged by the Messrs Ab™"° S1X , d freqUent dizzy spells and became 
IT witf TaWedY°aUendaaSnc°ene^ great,y run down. A neighbm-advised 
since that time, and from reports of me to try “Frmt-a-tives . I did so and 
the large audiences greeting it this I £o the surprise of my doctor, I began 
season, it is probable that this at- £o [mprove, and he advised me to go on 
traction will continue for a long time “Fruit-a-tives”.
as a perennial offering. And this m i consider that I owe my life to ‘ ‘Fruit-
mianrtG°ir,S”Cfonrd thU melodious mas- a-tives” and I want to say to those who . 
terpiece reigned in the first rank of suffer from Indigestion,Constipation o 
popularity for several generations, Headaches—‘try l’rmt a-tives and > ou 
during which time other operas con- wiiigetweH”. CORIXE GACDREAL. 
tinued in favor fo^r a time but were 50c. a box, C for $2.51, trial size, 25c. 
all shelved and were forgotten or at At an dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

'“•use gv%ss&. -1
companies continuously,

To6i0nTakint“FniH-a-tiies" 
Because Bey Did Her Seed

71m
Details of How French Girls and Elder

ly Men Were Deported to Work For 
the Huns - Harrowing Details of How 
Families Were Broken Up
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Env 3; :) c r nndon Times) removed from its more heroic duties

(From the London limesj Verdun and sent on an order fromThe French Yellow Book dealing ^^Th’adquartere to see to the 
with the conduct of the German a carrying out of this inhuman pro- 
thorlttes towards the inhabitants claraa.j0n which should make of the 
the French departmens in enemy oc- ’ o£ m6 a week of shamecupatlon is alasting monumen of Holy Weekcerman ^ ^ ^

German shame. The endence cont n where the blackest misery has long 
ed therein is summarized in the ^°te ipi.evailed, rumor as to what was 
which the French government has de j PbQut tQ befall had filled the hearts 
spatched to neutral nowers. In this . ^ ^ one with apprehension. Dur- 
document It is set forth: - jing tbe three weeks which preceded

"On various occasions the govern- " posting of the placard there had 
ment of the republic has had todra/" beenPisolated raids. A tramcar would 
the attention of neutral powers to tne ^ gtopped bv a detachment of troops 
proceedings employed contrary to and thre or four men or girls order- 
treaty by the German military au- pd Qut of u and taken off there and 
thorities in dealing with the iaba then for unknown destinations. The 
tants of the French territory which tegtg- of tbe bishop and 
they temporarily occupy. 'French civil authorities against these

“The government of the republic lnbuman proceedings were unheed- 
is to-day obliged to place under the pd The only repiy of the general to 
notice of foreign governments the thg bigbop-g personal remonstrances 
documents which furnish proof that .<You bishop, be quiet, and get
our enemies have decreed fresh j out_> 
measures of even _greater inhuman- „A
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:6*CASTOR SA atr :mysubstitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
i t i-> pleasant. Itking Svrnps.

u vi,, piiiao rx-r other Narcotic 
L vnnranleo. it clc-lroys AYorms 

’’for more than thirty years it 
tie for Lite relief of Constipation, 

all Teething Troubles and 
the Stomach and Bowels, 

iving healthv.ami natural sleep. 
1—The 3Iotlier’;J Friend.
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was
many opera 
but the version used was the old- 
fashioned one.
Comique reproduced it with a 
libretto and elaborated score, 
the Aborns used the same version in 
their presentation.

The same elaborate equipment and
“The

% j l 
;

The Paris Opera
tes new

andi Canadian
National

Exhibition
Aug. 28 to Sept 11

the
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When the weather is fine, the babies at the ty institution Bohemian Girl”’ for six seasons will

Fine work in the direction of child welfare is done at this institut! ___________________ __________ ____ _ | be seen in its presentation here. The

cast includes Jeanette Wells as Ar- 
line. Albert Parr as Thaddeus, Phyl
lis Davies as the Gypsy Queen. Al
bert Wallerstedt as the Count, Fran
cis J. Tyler as D^vilshoof, , Ralph 
Nicholls as Florestein, Carl Burton 

TVio First Member of Fail" I as conductor. Baby Phillips as the in- 
ine rnbl fant Countess, and the wonderful

gex to go Right Up to 
the French Front.

the Signature of air.

1 THIS GIRL B PEWbuttral powers had intervened; 
when the work was resumed again

“A meeting of protest was arran
ged. and while that meeting was ac
tually in progress ' '
peared upon the walls of Lille. The
town was

4M. Choicest Pure Italianity.

25,000 French subjects, young girls The placards appeared^on 
nf between 16 and 20 years of age, Never had Holy Week s 
young women a(nd men up to the age church in Lille crowded wi ®|rg> 
of 55S without distinction of social gâtions so fervent in th P 
condïtioV have been torn from their Never were the words of W a=° 
homes at Roubaix, Tourcoing, and consolation uttered by the clergy 
Lille, separated without pity from tened to Saturday morn-
their families, and forced to work in At 0 f Roubaix and Lille
the fields in the departments of the mg at Jourco t g^ many marched 
Aisne and the Ardennes. to occupy positions for this

the beginning of April the By 4 0'>ci0ck in the morning
German authorities issued an appeal ^ad surr0unded the Fives quar-
for agricultural labor. As last year, J wbicb was the first district at- 
when' the crops were got in they were tacked At cross roads, and at the
all dispatched to Germany, and the q( each street, they in,8tal ®T™
laborers were robbed of the fruit of fie gun sections, and then Pat 
their toil, the response to this appeal « ®r 15 men with flxedbay°®ts
was meagre. An order for wholesale ° d on the dors of the houses,
deportation followed in these terms; a dering the inhabitants out into the

“ 'All the inhabitants of the house, gtreet outside each house ^e^ women 
with the exception of chUdren behiw hung a list of all ^eansinhabe1atcaape: were taken away, but on the
14 years of age and their mothers and there was ™fad by a non- whole it was the laboring classes who 
and old men must be ready to be An officer, accompanied their wnme^ aQd .n some in8tances
transported within an hour an commissioned offi ’ from 10 young girls of good family who had
half. An officer will fina ly decme who were given fromf in have been sent back,
who is going to b® takrn to the minutes to aa b themselves for -yhe raids were accompanied by
centration camp. The lnhab'tants of whlch to pr®,p„and bid farewell to terrible scenes of grief and sorrow, 
the house, therefore, must gather m tbeir departure an t a few elderly people lost
front of their domicile. la case of their families. ^ e- their reason when they saw their
had weather they will be allowed to A Delusive Truce. tneir rea^s carrted off. gome
remain in the lobby. The door of the “on Easter Sunday the d Qf tbe men> especially of the Land-
house must remain open AU appea s truce, and the rumor w p^en[ aturm, seemed to be conscious that
will be useless. No inhabitant, even among the French that th the ; they were engaged in shameful work,
those who will not be deported, will lprotegts of the biabpp b thi^b« neu-1 some of the officers, too, admitted 
be allowed to leave.his home before 8 German general s heart, that - fhat nothing could ever cleanse the
in the morning, German time. Every —----- ------ “ German flag from this fresh stain
one will have a right to 13 kilo- ( -, ^Hut upon It. Indeed, it is said in
grammes (about 27 lb.) of luggage. Lille that a number of officers and
If there is any excess weight every- , ^ men are in the citadel awaiting their
thing belonging to that person will he Kk. trial for refusing to dishonor them-

The bag- 1 L «elves.
A “By this act of honor they spared 

which one would

in the early hours of Monday morn
ing. the dismay of disappointment 
added to the whole horror. For a 
whole week this infamy continued. 
The Germans imposed upon them
selves only two merciful restrictions. 
They leit children below the age of 
14 and their mothers, and in taking 
girls below the age of 20 they took 
some older members of their family 
with them.

Olive Oili. FEDERATION OF THE 
EMPIREOver 30 Years Tzigani Arab acrobats.

While the Paris version used by 
the Aborn company demands a more 
elaborate production than the old 

London, Aug. 31.— (Correspond- I one, and gives fastidious music lov- 
ence of The Associated Press.)—The! ers a, more musicianly score, it re- 
first girl who has been right up to tains all of the beauties of the orig- 
the front of the French Army, is inal, including such gems as “Then 
Kathleen Burke, the same English You’ll Remember Me,” “I Dreamt 1 
girl who on her tour early this year I Dwelt in Marble Halls.” “The Heart 
in behalf of the Scottish Women’s Bowed Down,” “Bliss Forever Past,’ 
Hospitals in the Eastern States and .<A soldier’s Life,” “The Fair Land 
Canada collected so much money | ot Poland,” and others, 
that on returning she was hailed in
the newspapers as the "thousand- ------------- COLONIAL
dollar-a-day girl.” Francis X. Bushman, loved and

A mere slip of a girl of the type |dored by thousands ot pat-
that might be afraid of the M rons of fnmiand, will make his
of a rifle. Miss Burke s Verdun I next appearance on the screen in
by the side of tbe ® „rp dr0DPing “The Silent Voice,” with Marguerite 

stands opt the splendid spirit of its and whlle b‘5 sb®’ls d7 tlpn P0Pf a Snow, another popular motion pic- 
On leaving their homes ^lÆ^reStHe ^ MW«£i^ P-

they were collected in the churches einy_ sents a study of human character
and schools of their district, num- As a special mark of appreciation £ull of an interest that is vital, but 
hered and labelled, and carted off in 0f the splendid devotion of the body digtinctly refreshing, by reason of 

tn the station harlots of workers she represents and of her ^ {act that it was so different from 
cattle wagons ’ . own zeal in raising more than a mil- tbe comm0n run of film productions,
and young girls, ragampmns ana francs In support of hospitals j Tbere ls plenty of action, such as
merchants, all joined in the common treating wounded French soldiers, j ^yery worthy motion picture must 
misery Yet as the use she was entertained by three greaJ bave- but there Is also much, that Is

, AMve to ta- generals. H* hosts were Generali Bycho,ogical and lt is here that
slave-gangs drove t Retain, the original defender of Ver- Mr Busbman’s superb dramatic ilfts
tion, these vretcheq „ dun; General Nivelle, now in com"| have full play, although the role he
fiantly shouting l“V “ mand of the army of Verdun, and 1 fjl]g ia an extremely difficult one,
and for the first tin 3r" General Dubois, in command In ver- whlch would fall to measure up were
mans entered Lille r I dun Itself. Miss Burke was also re- an artfSt of lessor talent to attempt
of freedom and re ir" ceived by General Joffre. At a dm-1
seillaise.” Those le ner in the vaults of the Citadel of “The Silent Voice” is a six act
attitude no less not— , Verdun toasts to the success of tne 1 pjCfurization of the original play of

thoee herds of people go, Ameg and to the visitor’s health th@ game name (n which Otis Skinner 
wrote a man of Roubaix. ‘It breaks — e proposed to the accompaniment gtarred at the Liberty Theatre In 
one's heart. The women, as they of the boom if the big guns. I New York last season. It will have
passed tried to throw little parcels . the care of the Command- its Initial showing here at the Go
to their husbands, brothers, or sons. de puiiigny, of the Minis- loniai Theatre on Thursday, Friday
the young fellows on the whole held q{ jjunitions, and recently and gaturday.
themselves sturdily; some of them f the French Engineering |________ ___________________ _—
were singing. What moved us m08t c^inisslon to the United States, in 
was the departure of the women and ^ automobile placed at their dis- 
young girls who had been taken. nosition by the French Government,

imagine the state of parents who Burke viSited practically the
saw young girls of between 16 and 20 I pntire {ronti paying particular at- 
years of age going off in the midst of tention tQ the work of the hospitals, 
young chaps of all sorts and coad " ghe remained In France about a 
lions. And whither? That no one “Ten days after my arriv-
knows. The wind of sorrow is blow- ™ t agsisted at the opening of a new 
ing round us, but for all tbat J! , ward 0f 100 beds in the hospital of 
keep our courage and are.confident. | thg gcotti9b women at Royaumont,

she said. “The ward Is ■called ‘Can-
“Some 25,0000 persons have been 1 ada- because it was paid for by tne 

borne th" towng o£ Lille, Canadlan money. The money was
De-1 eiven to me by five Canadian clues 

hurried visit—-Ottawa,
Hamilton and

r25cIn tins, half pints .......
In tins, pints ............
In tins, quarts ..............
In tins, half gallons .... 
In tins, gallons
In bottles----
Choice Ripe Olives only 

per tin........................

1200 performers, 10 massed 
bands, 60 trained voices. Gor
geous, satisfying spectacle, sym
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of the Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Ben, Westminster Ab
bey and the renowned Rose 
Window, The War Office; a 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF PAG

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

Have Always Bought 40c
OM RANI V. N re W VO«

* ;
25c., 50c„ 75c

“Selection among the rest of the 
population was governed by general 

Girls whose hands 
showed signs of work were taken in 
preference to the others ; servant 
girls were taken nearly everywhere, 
and in many cases their mistresses, 
declining to be separated from them, 
went with them to share the un- 

The proportion of 
taken was between 20 and 30 

Two hundred schoolgirls

15c
“At considerations.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.L of 65 Years Ago
|G DUTY IN THE SHAPE OF 20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.MATCHES WAR !&known future. On Lar.2—kC£ the Air—On and 
Under the Sea.

Scenes that have thrilled the 
world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing; destruction of battle- 
ships by totpetibés 
mines, physical drill. Federation
Ymammoth EXHIBIT OF 

MUNITIONS.
Thousands of shells made in 

Canadian factories. Whitehead 
•otpedo. -x

Shells in Process Of Manufac
ture. Model j^peUm .f(,

the first Canadian-mades ago
: at Hull by Eddy, and since that 
; and striking qualities, Eddy’s
powledged best. 
BUYING MATCHES

PECIFY

DY S
1 ;

French and. JBelgian etidbit, 
from Panama Pacific Exposition. IS

MUSIC
Conway’s, Toronto Symphony, 

and 10 other b^nd? daily.

“ ‘I sawrefused without ceremony, 
gage must be separate for each per
son. and must have a label clearly 
written and firmly fixed. The ad
dress will give surname and Christian 

and the number of the identity 
It is absolutely necessary in 

interest to take utensils for 
well as a

: ''

È themselves scenes 
have thought might melt the heart 
even of a German—the maddened 

whose husband, son and 
who cursed

d Cleanser 1

lk cans, baths, kitchen utensils, 
painted surfaces, etc. Ask

name,
card.

woman
daughter were taken, 
them in their race, in their, wives, 
and in their children; or the woman 
who broke out into sweat of blood 
when her boy was taken, and whose 
shattered reason refused to recognize 

when he was brought back. 
Victims’ Defiant Spirit 

“Against all this

itors, your
eating and drinking,'as 
blanket, good shoes and linen. Every 
one must have his identity card. 
Anyone trying to escape deportation 
will be mercilessly nunished.—Etap- 
pen Kommandatur.’ ”

Bfe Dairyman’s Cleaner
sy to apply, absolutely pure and 
com oil or grease. Put up in 5 lb. 
ictions. Money refunded if not

canN V
him 1black horror

A Week of Shame.
“Thp 64th infantry regiment was

IE & FEELY 23,000 Deported
:t New Post Office. 1 ■;

\deported from
Roubaix and Tourcoing alone, 
tailed evidence as to where they have during my 
all been sent is not forthcoming, but Montreal, Toronto, 
the majority of them would appear London, Ontario. The Canadian Red 
to have been scattered between Se- cross made me a splendid gift of
clin and Templeuve down to the Arf I ijo ooo.
dennes There they are employed in I ..Everywhere I was tremendously 
various labors; some on the s®»1- impressed by the work of the hos- 
others road-mending, some in the pltalg> their remarkable systems 
manufacture of munitions, and m tne whereby the wounded are so prompt
digging of trenches. But the fact I £ given the best attention, and I 
which is most appalling to' tbos® I was glad actually to witness the 

have studied the question <« wonderful work of the American 
German atrocities is that the women Ambulance Sections. I saw several 
are employed in cooking for the G®r-1 d they were much closer to the 
man troops and as servants to the flring line than anyone would imag- 
German officers. I jne, the young men being constantly

“The Inhabitants have been forced I in tbe greatest peril, .but seeming to 
by threats, by violençe, by execu-1 forget in their zeal all about their 
tions, imprisonment and deportation, l pergonai safety.
to make trenches, bridges, roads and ARhough she knew it in a vague 
railways; to work in factories and way Migg Burke says that she did 
mines- to make sandbags for use to not realize the great danger she was 
the trenches. They have been fore- L at Verdun as she stood out near 
ed to work during inhuman hours I £he top o£ tho C;tadcl and watched 
for no pay, in conditions of the ut-[tbe battle. Men were falling within 
most misery, without food, liable to hundred yards of her. It was
Urging and to other odious pun- a Mt thriulng,” she said, “especial- 
ishment at the hands of the slave- ly to gee the big shells ‘rough-words 
drivers They have been deported I frQm Krupps, as the officers refer- 
and carried off to work in the mines red to them, falling on various sides, 
and factories of the Rhineland and U dQ nQt retain ‘impressions’ of any 
Westphalia. But perhaps the most I £ theR1 lndividuaUy, but one burst 
serious revelation contained in the 200 yards away from wherelat"er part of the report is that large U°emgetood. It was a big one. We did, 
numbers of civilians who were in indeed> £eei much safer when we 
Germany at the outbreak ot. the were in the comfortable and protect- 
war and were interned, have beea ed vaults under the citadel. I think 
brought back to work immediately K mugt haVe been the perfect ease 
behind the German lines m France. and lack o£ the slightest trace of anx-

the officers that set me

The Village Blacksmith si 1
s.

n]HCertainly knows good tobacco when he smokes it-

satisfaction than other tobaccos ready
cut and sold in tins or 
paper packets.

Ï5 « 7

Are YOU Anticipating'Buying a

Dining Room Suite
1A

!lie Must Have TOOLS ! who
If so we are here to show you the best for the money
ïHïkixæsïîs
Ü.TïÆStS'iTjS
cuttory;Ptme îSTita? r”r^Pous'cup

board. The extension table is a 42 inch h {rg
and 60 in. extension, with pedestal base. Jhechairs 

are upholstered in brown leather, and we $@^85
are offering this 8-piece smte for............

We also have a great showing of other suites, equally 
good values. 1

♦♦♦ gives more
Should Have Tools Tf I MASTER HAÎa

f
♦»

;pr days should be supplied with the proper 
tork easier.
ecessary articles at reasonable prices.
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/ l) furniture cannot be-ITS GOOD TOBACCO

it is made of selected, 
fully matured tobaccos,

_  __ pressed into a solid plug
so as to seal in, as-it-were, the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the tobacco and ensures that mel owness 
and smoothness so much appreciated by smokers.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-
Price: IS cents

TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

X for „„1. «.apieg. And

turc.

A
%
%Clothes Racks, 75c
TWringers, all guar- 

mteed $4.25 up. :vup. r *
♦> Remember The Two Stores
♦>
1? T y

M.E.LONGi i lety among
so much at my own ease during the

_1 tprrifio cannonade of the big guns.London, Aug. 31“7^h® Passenge t ^ her efforts in behalf of the 
traffic passing over the G- F. R. gerbians, Miss Burke has been made

E
senger traffic manager, will be local-1 and trang£erred their work after the 
ed at Toronto during the period in | German occupation to Saloniki and

Corsica, where they have the medi-
—------------- Heal care of 6,000 Serbian refugees.

THE HOI WKATHBB TEST makes peo- Another unlt ig leaving shortly to 
C}estbree=atoaaC?dttendur=nce Maty And the, join the Serbian Army is called the 
nLd Hood's Sarsaparffla, which lnvlgor- f.Amerlcan Unit,” as it was paid for

BUbsctlbSi Affl6rtC-6‘ -

t EXHIBITION WrIC

ÎIrons, nickel plat
ed or plain.

Boilers, tin or cop- ♦>: ; :per. ♦>
; FURNISHING CO., Limited

78 COLBORNE STREET.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET*

♦>1le line ■_ : '.t.hen utensils and Laundry sup- 
floor. ♦I*I
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-WORTH Or ANY 
H Y CATCHER/
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